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NonlinearM eissnerE�ectin CuO Superconductors
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RecenttheoriesoftheNM R in theCuO superconductorsarebased on a spin-singletd
x2� y2

order

param eter. Since this state has nodallines on the Ferm isurface,nonlinear e�ects associated with

low-energy quasiparticles becom e im portant,particularly at low tem peratures. W e show that the

�eld-dependence ofthe supercurrent,below the nucleation �eld for vortices,can be used to locate

the positions ofthe nodallines ofan unconventionalgap in m om entum space,and hence test the

proposed d
x2� y2

state.

PACS num bers:74.30.Ci,74.30.G n,74.65.+ n

M uch ofthe interest in the CuO high Tc superconductors is due to the beliefby m any theoreticians that these

m aterialsrepresentnew,or atleastnovel,form sofsuperconductivity. Theoriesbased on very di�erentexcitations

(e.g. spinless ferm ions,anyons,and traditionalcharged ferm ions) have been proposed to explain the norm aland

superconducting properties ofthese m aterials. Superconductivity from anyons has received considerable attention.

Sim ilarly,severaltheoriesbased on BCS-likepairing,eitherofnovelexcitationsorofnovelpairstatesofconventional

charged ferm ionshavebeen proposed [[1]].Allofthe theoriesofthe superconducting state,exceptthe conventional

BCS pairing state,have the property thatthey break atleastone additionalsym m etry ofthe norm alstate besides

gauge sym m etry. W hile there has been little com pelling evidence to identify the order param eter ofthe high Tc
superconductorswith any oftheseunconventionalstates,recenttheories,based largely on interpretationsofNM R in

both the norm aland superconducting statesofYBCO ,have focussed on the spin-singlet,dx2� y2 state asthe order

param eterfortheseCuO superconductors[[2,3]].In thisletterweshow thatthe�eld dependenceofthesupercurrent

can be used to locatethe positionsofthenodallinesofthe gap in m om entum space;wesuggestnew experim entsto

resolvethe gap structureofthe dx2� y2 state,orotherunconventionalBCS states.

Based on ideasfrom Ham m el,etal.and Shastry [[4]],asem i-phenom enologicalm odelofanearly AFM Ferm iliquid

thataccountsfortheanom alousNM R propertiesoftheCuO superconductorshasbeen proposed [[5,6]].M onthoux,

etal.[[2]]recently argued thatthesam eAFM spin uctuationsthatareresponsiblefortheanom alousnorm alstate

m agnetic propertiesare also responsible forsuperconductivity in the layered CuO system s. These authorsexam ine

theweak-coupling gap equation with a pairing interaction given by theexchangeofa singlespin-uctuation,and �nd

thatthe superconducting statewith dx2� y2 sym m etry isthe preferred solution.

Severalauthors[[3]]haveextended thenearlyAFM Ferm iliquid intothesuperconductingstate,and haveconcluded

thattheK nightshiftand anisotropyofthespin-latticerelaxation ratesin YBCO arem ostreasonably�twith asinglet,

dx2� y2 orderparam eter. Since the argum entsputforward in favorofa dx2� y2 orderparam eterare connected with

the spin excitation spectrum ,independent testsofthe dx2� y2 state based on the orbitalstructure ofthe gap orits

excitation spectrum areneeded to identify the orderparam eter.

The im portantfeature ofthe quasiparticle excitation spectrum ,which isrequired by sym m etry fora clean super-

conductorwith a dx2� y2 orderparam eter,isthatthe excitation gap vanishesalong fourlines(‘nodallines’)located

atthe postions ĵkxj= ĵkyjin the 2D plane and running along the length ofthe Ferm itube [see cross-section in Fig.

1].These nodallinesim ply low-energy excitations,atalltem peratures,thatgive riseto powerlaw deviationsofthe

penetration depth from its zero-tem perature lim it;i.e.1=�(0)� 1=�(T)� (T=Tc) for T � Tc and a gap with line

nodes,while deviations proportionalto higher powers are obtained from gaps with point nodes [[7]]. At present

there is no consensus ‘for’or ‘against’a true gap in the spectrum from penetration depth m easurem ents. Several

m easurem entsofthepenetration depth in CuO superconductorsareinterpreted assupporting thepredictionsofBCS

theory with a truegap,whiletheanalysisby Annett,etal.[[8]]ofthosesam em easurem ents[seealso[[8]]fororiginal

references]suggestsdeviationsfrom atruegap,butgivesno indication ofa lineartem peraturedependencethatwould

be consistentwith a dx2� y2 state.

Them ain idea ofthispaperisthatthe�eld-dependenceofthesupercurrentm ay beused to locatethepositionsof

thenodallines(orpoints)ofan unconventionalgap in m om entum space.Thisisastrongertestofthesym m etry ofthe

superconducting state than powerlaw behaviorforthe penetration length. Thisgap spectroscopy ispossible atlow
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tem peratures,T � Tc,and isbased on featureswhich are intrinsic to nearly allpossible unconventionalBCS states

in tetragonalor orthorhom bic structures. The constitutive equation relating the supercurrent,~js,to the velocity,

~vs = 1

2
(~@� + 2e

c
~A) (this de�nition avoids the introduction ofan arbitrary m ass scale),is linear only for velocities

sm allcom pared with the criticalvelocity,vc = �=vf. Since the unconventionalgapsofinteresthave nodallineson

the Ferm isurface [[9]],nonlinear corrections to the constitutive equations becom e im portant,particularly at low

tem peratures.Thelow-energy statesnearthenodesofthegap lead to a quasiparticlecontribution to thecurrentthat

(i)persistsatzero tem perature,(ii)isa nonanalytic function ofthe velocity and (iii)exhibitsa large anisotropy at

low tem peraturethatisdeterm ined by the positionsofthenodeson the Ferm isurface.W e discussthe theory ofthe

nonlinearcurrent/velocity relation atlow tem perature,and then show how the nonlinearity in thecurrentleadsto a

novelbasalplane anisotropy ofthe screening length and m agnetization energy (orm agnetic torque),forthe dx2� y2

statewhen the �eld isparallelto the CuO planes.

Consider a superconductor-vacuum interface which is parallelto the m agnetic �eld,and assum e the penetration

length islargecom pared to thein-planecoherencelength,� � �.Theim portantspatialvariationsarethen contained

in the localvalue for the superuid velocity,which is e�ectively uniform on the scale of�. The order param eter

achievesitsequilibrium value forthe localvalue ofthe velocity,and the resulting currentis[[10]],

~js = � eNf

Z

d
2
s n(s)~vf(s)

�

�v(s)+

Z
1

0

d� [f(E + �v(s))� f(E � �v(s))]

�

(1)

� eNf

Z

d2s n(s)~vf(s)�T
X

n

�v(s)� i�n
p
(�n + i�v(s))

2 + j�(s)j2
;

where�v = ~vf(s)� ~vs isthe shiftin the quasiparticleenergy due to the superow,Nf isthe totaldensity ofstatesat

the Ferm ilevel,n(s)isthe angle-resolved density ofstatesnorm alized to unity,~vf(s)isthe quasiparticlevelocity at

thepoints on theFerm isurface,and E =
p
�2 + j�(s)j2.The�rstlineofeq.(1)isusefulforcalculating thecurrent

in the low-tem perature lim it. The �rstterm representsthe supercurrentobtained from an unperturbed condensate,

i.e.~js = � e�~vs,where � is the totaldensity (� = 1

2
N fv

2

f for a cylindricalFerm isurface). The term involving the

Ferm ifunctionsisthe currentfrom theequilibrium population ofquasiparticles.Thisform ula showsclearly thatthe

quasiparticlesdo notcontribute to the currentatT = 0 fora superconductorwith a true gap overthe entire Ferm i

surface,provided the velocity is below the criticalvelocity,� m in=vf. At�nite tem perature,the excitation term is

responsible forthe reduction in the superuid density from � to �s(T)in the linearresponse lim it. In addition,the

quasiparticlesgiveriseto a nonlinearreduction in the supercurrent.

In orderto m otivatetheproposalfordetecting thenodalstructureofthegap in an unconventionalsuperconductor

consider the e�ect ofa m agnetic �eld on the penetration depth in a conventional,isotropic superconductor. For a

�eld parallelto the surface,the screening currentisproportionalto the applied �eld,i.e.js(0)� cH =�. Thislinear

relation breaksdown becauseofpairbreaking induced by the velocity �eld,

~js = �s(T)~vs [1� �(T)

�
vs

vc

� 2

]; (2)

for (vs=vc) � 1,where �(T) � 0 and vc = �(T)=vf is the criticalvelocity. O ne im portant point to note is that

�(T) ! 0 for T ! 0,since the quasiparticle occupation is zero for allquasiparticles states with velocity below

the criticalvelocity. The im portance ofthe nonlinear current/velocity constitutive equation to the penetration of

m agnetic �eldsinto a superconductorisqualitatively clear.The reduction ofthe currentby the pair-breaking e�ect

reducesthee�ectivesuperuid density,and,therefore,increasesthee�ectivepenetration length.Sincethecurrentis

proportionalto the �eld in linearorder,the correction to the e�ective penetration length isquadratic in the surface

�eld [[11]],

�eff(T;H )� 1 = �(T)� 1

(

1�
1

3
�(T)

�
H

H o(T)

�2
)

; (3)

whereH o(T)= (3=4)(cvc(T)=e �(T))isoforderthe therm odynam iccritical�eld.

Now consider the dx2� y2 order param eter,�(s) = � o(̂k
2

x � k̂2y). The nodes in the gap im ply that there is a

quasiparticlecontribution to thesupercurrenteven atT = 0,which iseasily calculated in term softhephasespaceof

occupied quasiparticlestates.Considerthecasewherethevelocity isdirected along thenodallinekx = ky;~vs = vsx̂
0

asshown in Fig.1.Forany non-zerovs thereisa wedgeofoccupied statesnearthenodeoppositeto theow velocity.

Fora cylindricalFerm isurfacethe quasiparticlecurrentis
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~jqp = � 2eNf (� 2�ovf)

Z � c

� � c

d�

2�
cos2(�)

p
sin2(�c)� sin2(�); (4)

where� istheanglem easured relativeto thenodeat� x̂0 and �c = sin� 1(
vf vs

2� o

)isthem axim um angleforwhich the

quasiparticlestatesnearthe node areoccupied.To leading orderin (
vf vs

2� o

)weobtain a totalsupercurrentof

~js = (�
e

2
N fv

2

f)~vs f1�
j~vsj

2� o=vf
g ; (5)

for~vs directed along any ofthe fournodes. Note thatthe currentisparallelto the velocity,and thatthe occupied

quasiparticlestatesreducethesupercurrent,asexpected.Alsothenonlinearcorrection isquadraticratherthan cubic,

asisobtained forthe conventionalgap,and with the characteristicscale determ ined by vo = 2� o=vf.Furtherm ore,

the quasiparticlecontribution to the currentisa nonanalyticfunction ofvs [[12]].

Unlike the linearresponsecurrent,the nonlinearquasiparticlecurrentisanisotropicin the basalplane.A velocity

�eld directed along them axim um direction ofthegap,~vs = vs x̂,producestwo groupsofoccupied states,albeitwith

reduced populationsbecause the projection of~vs along the nodallinesisreduced by 1=
p
2.The resulting currentis

easily calculated to be

~js = (�
e

2
N fv

2

f)~vs f1�
1
p
2

j~vsj

2� o=vf
g ; (6)

which is again parallelto the velocity and has a quadratic nonlinear correction. However,the m agnitude ofthe

nonlinearterm isreduced by 1=
p
2.Thisanisotropyisdueto therelativepositionsofthenodallinesand isinsensitive

to the anisotropy ofthe the Ferm isurface orFerm ivelocity because the quasiparticle statesthatcontribute to the

current,foreitherorientation ofthe velocity,are located in a narrow angle,� � �c ’ (vs=vo)� 1,nearthe nodal

lines.Thus,the occupied quasiparticlestatesnearthe nodeshaveessentially the sam eFerm ivelocity and density of

states;only the relativeoccupation ofthe statesism odi�ed by changing the direction ofthe velocity.

The dependence ofthe supercurrent on the positions ofthe nodallines in m om entum space suggests that the

anisotropy can be used to distinguish di�erent unconventionalgaps with nodes located in di�erent directions in

m om entum space. Forexam ple,the dxy state,� � k̂x k̂y,would also exhibita four-fold anisotropy,butthe nodal

linesarerotated by �=4 relativeto thoseofthedx2� y2 state,whilethestate� � k̂x k̂y(̂k
2

x � k̂2y)corresponding to the

A 2g representation would exhibitan 8� fold anisotropy.

Thisanisotropy in thecurrentim pliesa sim ilaranisotropy in the�eld dependenceofthepenetration length,which

can be calculated from eqs.(5)-(6)and M axwell’sequation;in the gauge,~@ � ~vs = 0,and forsurface �eldsparallelto

a nodalline the equationsreduceto,

�
@2vs

@z2
=
4�e2

c2
js[~vs]= �

vs

�2

�

1�
jvsj

vo

�

: (7)

The m agnetic �eld in the superconductor,~b = (c=e)~@ � ~vs, is also parallelto a node, and has m agnitude b =

(c=e)(@vs=@z) with b(0) = H . For �eld penetration into a bulk superconductor we de�ne the e�ective screening

length in term softhe surfaceim pedance,1=�eff = � (1=H )(@b=@z)jz= 0.W e obtain

1

�eff
=

1

�

�

1�
2

3

H

H o

�

; ~H jjnode ;
1

�eff
=

1

�

�

1�
1
p
2

2

3

H

H o

�

; ~H jjantinode; (8)

to leading orderin H =H o,whereH o = (vo=�)(c=e)� �o=(��)� Hc.O bservation ofthisanisotropy and linear�eld

dependence would be strong indication ofa dx2� y2 orderparam eter.

Sridharetal.[[13]]havem easured the�eld dependenceofthepenetration length for~H paralleltotheaand baxesof

singlecrystalsofYBCO .Theseauthorsreportan in-planepenetration depth which obeys�(H ;T)= �(T)+ �(T)H 2.

Atinterm ediatetem peratures,T ’ 80K ,they m easure�(80)’ 1�A=G 2,which dropsby threeordersofm agnitudeby

T ’ 10K ;�(4)’ 10� 3 �A=G 2.Thesim plestinterpretation isthatthedataisin good agreem entwith afullgap on the

Ferm isurface,in which case the dx2� y2 state isnotthe orderparam eterofYBCO .However,we can ask ifthe data,

so far,forcesthisconclusion.Firstofall,the dx2� y2 state willalso show a quadratic �eld correction to the e�ective

penetration depth atinterm ediate and high tem peratures,with a coe�cientthatissim ilarin m agnitude to thatof

the conventionalBCS prediction,and also dropsrapidly with tem perature. The question is,‘atwhattem peratures

and �eldsdoesthe e�ective penetration depth exhibita linear�eld dependence?’ The linear�eld regim e isinferred

from eq.(1).Thelinearbehaviorarisesfrom thenonanalyticdependenceof~js on ~vs atT = 0 forthenodaldirections

3



where �(s) = 0. Non-zero tem perature rem oves the singularity. For su�ciently sm all�elds an expansion in vs
is valid; however,the cross-over �eld is determ ined when the sm allest M atsubara frequency becom es com parable

to the superow kinetic energy shift per particle,i.e. �T ’ vfvs ’ 2� o(H =H o). This im plies a cross-over �eld,

H x ’ H o(T=Tc).Thus,to obtain a signi�cantlinear�eld regim edown to H ’ Hc1=10’ 25 G requirestem peratures

T � 2 K . Thus,the experim entsofref.[[13]],which are reported down to 10 K ,are apparently atthe high end of

the tem peratureregim ewherea linearterm m ightbecom e observable.

W ealso considerthee�ectofim purity scattering on thelinear�eld dependenceofthee�ectivepenetration length.

Q uasiparticlescattering from im puritiesplaysa sim ilarroleto thatoftem perature;theim purity lifetim erem ovesthe

singularbehaviorofthe currentatsu�ciently low velocities. The cross-over�eld due to im purity scattering can be

obtained byincludingtheim purityscatteringselfenergy.Theresultingcurrentisgiven by eq.(1)with thereplacem ent

of�n ! ~�n = �n + (~�n=2�)< 1=
p
~�2n + j�(s)j2 > ,where � isthe s-wave scattering rate in the Born approxim ation,

and theaverageisovertheFerm isurface.Atzero tem perature,im purity scattering leadsto a new low energy scale[

[14]],~�n = 4� oe
� ��� o,which sm oothsoutthelinearbehaviorofthe e�ectivepenetration length below the crossover

�eld,H� = 2H oe
� ��� o. This condition is considerably less restrictive than that for the tem perature. For YBCO

with a m ean-free path ofl=� = ���o ’ 10 the crossover�eld isoforder2Hoe
� 10 � H c1. Thus,there should be no

di�culty from im purity scattering in observing the linearbehaviorin thee�ectivepenetration length form oderately

clean YBCO crystals.

Another test ofthe presence ofnodallines associated with a dx2� y2 order param eter would be to m easure the

m agneticanisotropy energy,orm agnetization torque,forin-plane�elds.Considera velocity �eld ~vs = vx0 x̂
0+ vy0 ŷ

0.

Theprojectionsofthevelocity alongthenodallinesx̂0and ŷ0im ply twooccupationsofquasiparticlestatesofdi�ering

m agnitudes,which generatethe current,

~jqp = (�
e

2
N fv

2

f)

" �
v2x0

vo

�

(� x̂0)+

 
v2y0

vo

!

(� ŷ0)

#

: (9)

The im portantfeature isthatthe currentisnotparallelto the velocity �eld,exceptforthe specialdirectionsalong

the nodesoranti-nodes;neitheristhe m agnetic�eld parallelto the applied �eld,~H .Thisim pliesthatthe m agnetic

energy,U = � 1

8�

R
~b�~H d3x,isanisotropicin the ab-plane.Fora �lm in a parallel�eld,~H = H (� sin#x̂0+ cos#ŷ0),

the m agneticanisotropy energy to leading orderin H =H o is[[11]],

Uan(#)= �
H 2

2�

�
H

H o

�

�A � [sin3# + cos3#] ;0 � # � �=2 ; (10)

where A isthe surface area ofthe �lm and � = 8

3
(1+ 1

2
cosh( d

2�
))sinh4( d

4�
)=cosh3( d

2�
),which isconstantequalto

� 1=3ford � �,and variesas� ’1

4
(d=2�)4 forverythin �lm s.Theanisotropyenergyism inim ized for�eld directions

along the nodallines,and is m axim um for�elds along the anti-nodes. In orderto suppressvortex nucleation,thin

�lm swith dim ensionsd � � aredesirable;the lowercritical�eld forvortex nucleation isincreased by roughly (�=d)

in a thin �lm . The optim um geom etry m ight be a superlattice ofsuperconducting/norm allayers with an S-layer

thickness,� � d < �. In thiscase the �eld ateach SN interface isessentially the external�eld,and the anisotropy

energy isenhanced by the num berofS-layers.

Torque m agnetom etry has proven extrem ely usefulfor m easuring the anisotropy ofthe penetration lengths for

current ow along the c-axis com pared to the basalplane [[15]]. In the linear response lim it we do not expect

anisotropy ofthe penetration depth for current ow in di�erent directions in the basalplane; however,in-plane

anisotropy ofthe current arising from nonlinear �eld corrections should be observable at low tem peratures,ifthe

superconducting state hasan unconventionalorderparam eter.Forcom parison,the m axim um m agnetic torquefrom

eq.(10) is � ’ (1=6
p
3�)H 2(H =H o)A� � 10� 3dyne � cm =rad, for H = Hc1 = 250 G , A = (2;000 �m )2 and

� = 1;400�A,which issm all,butcom parableto the sm allestvaluesoftorquereported in [[15]].

In sum m ary,wesuggestthatm easurem entsofthe�eld dependenceofthepenetration depth for�eldsparalleltothe

CuO layersattem peratureswellbelow 4 K should providean answerto thequestion ofwhetherornotthegap in the

CuO superconductorshasa line ofnodes.Ifso,torque m agnetom etry and/orthe anisotropy ofthe low tem perature

penetration length could beused to locatethe nodallineson theFerm isurface,thusproviding directevidenceforor

againsta dx2� y2 orderparam eterforthe CuO superconductors.

Thisresearch issupported by theScienceand Technology CenterforSuperconductivity through NSF grantnum ber
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